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#Musikk-Miljø Pro Perc



Medium Ride
20" 21" 
SKU: 
CY0005501620, CY0005501621

Weight: medium
Volume: medium to loud
Stick Sound: fairly bright and strong
Intensity: lively
Sustain: long
Bell Character: integrated, full

Sound Character: 
Bright, rich, open, full. Wide range, fairly clean mix. Even, responsive feel and very controllable. Pronounced, bright and meaty stick sound
supported by a solid wash. All-purpose cymbal for a wide range of musical applications.

Sound Files, Image Zoom, and more

Dark Dry Ride
20" 21" 
SKU: 
CY0005501720, CY0005501721

Weight: medium
Volume: medium low to loud
Stick Sound: woody, dry
Intensity: controlled
Sustain: medium
Bell Character: fairly integrated, rich

Sound Character: 
Dry, rich, silky, strong. Medium range, fairly complex mix. Very controllable and fairly dry feel. Silvery ping over rather short sustained and dusty
wash. Ideally suited for articulated and precise playing in most musical styles such as R&B, Funk, Pop and Country.

Sound Files, Image Zoom, and more
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http://www.paiste.com/e/cymbals.php?family=52&category=1&action=category&model=246
http://www.paiste.com/e/cymbals.php?family=52&category=1&action=category&model=247


Deep Ride
24" 
SKU: 
CY0005505024

Weight: heavy
Volume: medium low to loud
Stick Sound: very pronounced, glassy, deep
Intensity: lively
Sustain: long
Bell Character: fairly separated, strong

Sound Character: 
Full, rich, powerful, energetic. Fairly wide range, fairly clean mix. Very controllable and responsive feel. A clean, glassy stick over a big, deep
layered wash with a touch of darkness. This is a big cymbal for big beats. Developed in co-operation with session great John "JR" Robinson.

Sound Files, Image Zoom, and more

Dark Ride
20" 22" 
SKU: 
CY0005507020, CY0005507022

Weight: medium thin
Volume: low to medium loud
Stick Sound: fairly washy, steady
Intensity: lively
Sustain: medium long
Bell Character: integrated, low pitched

Sound Character: 
Dark, warm, smoky, breathy. Fairly wide range, complex mix. Soft feel with a quick response. Very well crashable. Controllable, peppery stick
sound over a dark layered oriental, smoky wash. A ride cymbal that can easily be used in a small jazz club setting and flourish in other styles such
as blues or country music.

Sound Files, Image Zoom, and more
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http://www.paiste.com/e/cymbals.php?family=52&category=1&action=category&model=248
http://www.paiste.com/e/cymbals.php?family=52&category=1&action=category&model=250


Dark Crash Ride
20" 
SKU: 
CY0005507220

Weight: very thin
Volume: very low to medium loud
Stick Sound: brittle, misty, papery
Intensity: very lively
Sustain: medium
Bell Character: integrated, subtle

Sound Character: 
Dark, trashy, papery, low. Wide range, complex and moody mix. Soft and buttery feel with a very wobbly and vibrant response. Fairly defined stick
sound over a dark and cloudy wash. Perfectly suited for quieter musical settings such as blues, jazz and acoustic styles. Very user-friendly for
percussive use and classical mallet application.

Sound Files, Image Zoom, and more

Dark Crisp Ride
20" 22" 
SKU: 
CY0005507420, CY0005507422

Weight: medium
Volume: low to fairly loud
Stick Sound: fairly pronounced, crisp
Intensity: lively
Sustain: fairly long
Bell Character: integrated, fairly strong

Sound Character: 
Dark, crisp, warm, rich, open. Wide range, fairly complex mix. Very responsive feel, quick attack. A nice and crispy stick sound supported by a
strong, open and dark shimmering wash. Perfect control. Well suited for all styles of music that require great dynamics and full-bodied ride sound. 

Sound Files, Image Zoom, and more
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http://www.paiste.com/e/cymbals.php?family=52&category=1&action=category&model=251
http://www.paiste.com/e/cymbals.php?family=52&category=1&action=category&model=252


Crisp Ride
22" 
SKU: 
CY0005505222

Weight: medium
Volume: medium low to medium loud
Stick Sound: fairly pronounced, crisp
Intensity: lively
Sustain: medium long
Bell Character: fairly separated, strong

Sound Character: 
Fairly bright, rich, open, warm. Wide range, fairly clean mix. Even, controllable feel with quick response. Crisp, clear stick sound over a rich, warm
wash. All-purpose ride cymbal suitable for a broad range of musical styles. Developed in co-operation with session great Ndugu Chancler.

Sound Files, Image Zoom, and more

Mellow Ride
20" 
SKU: 
CY0005501920

Weight: medium light
Volume: low to medium loud
Stick Sound: smooth
Intensity: lively
Sustain: fairly long
Bell Character: integrated, deep

Sound Character: 
Soft, warm, sweet, airy. Medium range, fairly complex mix. Fine, buttery feel. Silky, silvery ping over warm, mellow wash. Musical, gracious bell.
Easily transcends Jazz and finds broad musical application wherever refined articulation and cultured style are required.

"I can play this cymbal always like a ride, sometimes like a crash, and will never forget to put it into my cymbal bag. Truly a masterpiece." - Andre
"Dede" Ceccarelli

Sound Files, Image Zoom, and more
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http://www.paiste.com/e/cymbals.php?family=52&category=1&action=category&model=263
http://www.paiste.com/e/cymbals.php?family=52&category=1&action=category&model=344


Thin
20" 22" 24" 
SKU: 
CY0005501820, CY0005501822, CY0005501824

Weight: thin
Volume: low to medium loud
Stick Sound: fine, silvery
Intensity: very lively
Sustain: medium
Bell Character: integrated

Sound Character: 
Dark, soft, warm, deep. Medium wide range, complex mix. Buttery feel, very responsive. Fine stick sound with hints of silver and wood over a
broad, low-pitched warm, deep, multilayered wash. Wide, warm, full crash sound. Very lively, controllable. Multifunctional cymbal for refined ride
playing and swelling, deep crashes. Also well suited for mallet playing mallets.

Sound Files, Image Zoom, and more

Dark Crash
16" 17" 18" 19" 20" 
SKU: 
CY0005501416, CY0005501417, CY0005501418, CY0005501419, CY0005501420

Weight: medium thin
Volume: low to medium loud
Stick Sound: silky, washy
Intensity: very lively
Sustain: medium long
Bell Character: integrated

Sound Character: 
Dark, warm, smoky. Medium wide range, complex mix. Buttery, soft feel with quick response. Rich, dark, mystical crash sound with tender clarity.
Extremely lively cymbal for broad accents and crashes in intimate to semi-loud settings. Well suited for delicate ride patterns or mallet
swells.<br><br>
<span class="orange">&laquo;For those guys who really appreciate just having a cymbal that can do everything, the larger Dark Crashes can do
anything. Very crash-able, and if you want to ride on them, they will give you all the ride patterns in the world.&raquo; - Gregory
Hutchinson</span>

Sound Files, Image Zoom, and more
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http://www.paiste.com/e/cymbals.php?family=52&category=1&action=category&model=392
http://www.paiste.com/e/cymbals.php?family=52&category=2&action=category&model=308


Dark Hi-Hat
14" 15" 
SKU: 
CY0005503114, CY0005503115

Weight: medium thin top / medium heavy bottom
Volume: low to medium loud
Stick Sound: soft, velvety
Intensity: lively
Sustain: medium
Chick Sound: full, deep with a bit of wash

Sound Character: 
Dark, full, soft, multi-layered. Medium wide range, complex mix. Soft, responsive feel. Velvety sizzling open sound. Rich, dark chick sound. A
sensitive hi-hat perfectly suited for light to medium heavy use within Jazz, Blues, Country and other acoustic music styles.

Sound Files, Image Zoom, and more

Thin Hi-Hat
14" 15" 16" 
SKU: 
CY0005504314, CY0005504315, CY0005504316

Weight: thin top / medium thin bottom
Volume: low to medium loud
Stick Sound: tery, soft, wide
Intensity: lively
Sustain: medium
Chick Sound: light, warm

Sound Character: 
Warm, soft, gentle, wide. Medium wide range, balanced mix. Soft, responsive feel, very controllable. Gentle, broad stick sound. Gentle, airy open
sound. Light, warm chick. Versatile hi-hats for articulate playing.

Sound Files, Image Zoom, and more
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http://www.paiste.com/e/cymbals.php?family=52&category=3&action=category&model=309
http://www.paiste.com/e/cymbals.php?family=52&category=3&action=category&model=390


Swish
22" 
SKU: 
CY0005502522

Weight: thin
Volume: low to medium loud
Stick Sound: washy
Intensity: lively
Sustain: medium
Bell Character: integrated

Sound Character: 
Dark, soft, warm, exotic. Medium wide range, complex mix. Soft, highly responsive feel, very controllable. Broad silvery, wooden stick sound over
a highly complex, deep, exotic wash. Low, smoky, dark crash. Lively cymbal for soft, sizzling ride patterns in lower volume styles. Also well suited
for mystical mallet swells.

Sound Files, Image Zoom, and more
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